REFERENCE NOTES:

1. PVC conduit end bell.
2. Cap cable ends immediately after pull if cable terminations are to be installed later.
3. Cable splice. Exact location of splice in manhole shall be determined in field. See detail 2 drawing E108.
4. Ground rod per specification.
5. Splice 3 conductors for each feeder indicated.
6. Firetape after installation is complete.
7. Install #2/0 AWG bare copper ground loop.
8. Bond all non-current carrying brackets, racks and supports to ground loop.
9. All splice and termination grounding conductors shall be connected to ground loop in manhole.
10. Bond ductbank grounding conductor and circuit grounding conductor to ground loop.
11. Tag all cables. Tags shall be installed within 18 inches of cable entry and exit of accessible spaces such as manholes, cable trenches, etc. Identify circuit number, source location, total length, from: source ID (upstream switchgear or manhole, etc.), distance to: load ID (downstream switch, manhole, etc.), distance.
12. Provide cable loop (minimum 8” diameter) for new circuits in all manholes as shown whether or not cable is spliced.
13. Upon completion of all cable reconnection and installation, relabel all cables with proper circuit identification and other required data for proper identification.
14. Conduits shall be sealed at entrance to manholes, pullboxes and cable trenches.
15. All unused conduit shall have pull line installed and secured. Conduits shall be sealed using a Raychem ROSS seal or equal.